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What the Fox? Water Mouse Conservation in Action!
After securing funds to continue efforts to reduce/eradicate foxes from the Mackay
region, PCL was able to hire Tom Garret and Rocky, the handler and conservation dog
team. Rocky is a very talented pooch, and is trained in the detection of fox dens, dog
dens, and rabbit warrens. Thanks to dogs’ amazing noses, Rocky is able to track and
locate fox dens far quicker and easier then any human, and he is able to cover much
more ground. As a results of the teams efforts we were able to locate four active fox
dens, one on a private property at St Helens Beach, and three at Cape Palmerston
National Park. One of these dens was located within 100 meters of where a female fox
(photo bottom left) was photographed on the park, right in the same area as water
mice! It is likely that this den belonged to the same fox.
Another part of our efforts for the conservation of water mice includes the education
of the public regarding the mouse and conservation issues. PCL hosted an event at
the Sandringham Bay Conservation Park, where people could come and meet Tom
and Rocky, and see the dog in action. The morning had a good turn out and Rocky
loved the attention, we even made it to the local news! You can see the clip on our
Facebook page. PCL would like to thank Tom for giving his time to attend our event.
Image (top left) fox photographed during camera monitoring; image (top right) Rocky indicating he has found an (inactive) fox
den; image
(bottom left)
female
fox
that
likely
has kits as
she
has
swollen
teats; image
(bottom
right) Tom
answering
questions at
the
Water
Mouse Event.
Images
sourced from
Kade Slater
and PCL.

Plant of the Month

Ficus racemosa

Cluster Fig

Family: Moraceae

In the wild the Cluster Fig grows to a tree of 35m, and may be buttressed. It would not be suitable for
a suburban block, but would be an excellent shade tree if space is available away from buildings as figs
have large root systems. They are excellent habitat trees with fruit eaten by many birds and mammals.
Leaves: Simple, 50-200 x 30-90 mm, both sides minutely hairy becoming glabrous.
Fruit: Y ellow , orange or red, 30 -35 mm long x 35-40 mm wide, glabrous. May—February.
Uses: This plant has traditional uses and w as know n as a favourite source of food by
indigenous people of Australia. The figs are apparently very pleasant eating. It was written by Charles
Hedley in Port Curtis (1888) that the tree “furnished the settlers with excellent jelly”. Though it should
be noted that explorer Ludwig Leichhardt suffered severe indigestion after eating too many during his
exploration of the Burdekin River. Some Aboriginal
Groups in the Northern Territory also make a
preparation from the inner wood to treat diarrhoea.
Distribution: Rainforest, monsoon forest,
gallery forest and littoral rainforest from the Pascoe
River to Imbil south-east Qld. Also found in the NT,
WA, New Guinea, Malesia & South-East Asia.
Some wild food plants are dangerous, and Pioneer
Catchment
&
Landcare
Group
Inc.
accepts
no
responsibility for any mishaps arising from the tasting of
the plants mentioned in newsletter articles.

Images sourced from Steve & Alison Pearson.
Information sourced from ‘Fruits of the Australian Tropical
Rainforest’ by Wendy Cooper, & from ‘Wild Food Plants of
Australia’ by Tim Low.

Weed Spotting

Sansevieria trifasciata

Mother-in-Laws Tongue

Family: Dracaenaceae

Originally from Africa, Mother-in-laws Tongue was introduced as a garden ornamental, but has become
weedy and is known to spread into natural areas adjacent to human habitation. It can be a difficult
weed to control because of its thick sub-surface stems. This plant is widely available to purchase and
we recommend that you seek native alternatives rather than planting it. (We can offer suggestions)
Form: Succulent upright perennial herb to 60cm, w ith thick short creeping sub -surface stems,
rooting at intervals (stolons), spreading into dense clumps.
Leaves: Erect strap like, w idest below the middle and tapering at the tip, 400 -175 x 25-90
mm, dark green with many lighter transverse bands and reddish,
yellow or light green margins.
Flowers: Greenish-whitish tubular, 2.5-3mm long, borne on
racemes 400-750 tall; fragrant.
Fruit/seeds: Orange berries, 7 -9 mm in diameter each with 2
pale brown, oblong seeds.
Spread by: Seeds and
stolons in garden waste.
Information sourced from
‘Weeds of the Mackay
Whitsunday Region’ First
Addition by the Mackay Regional
Pest Management Group.
Images sourced from Steve &
Alison Pearson
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Welcome to Land for Wildlife: Doug Mitchell
Sitting on the bank of Cattle Creek in the Pioneer Valley, Doug
has been working to transform areas of his cane property into a
haven for wildlife, which he and his wife can enjoy in
retirement. Though the property is mostly under cane, it has
several areas of key habitat, including a small vegetated creek,
two spring fed lagoons (that are home to platypus and a variety
of water birds), and a section of the spectacular Cattle Creek.
Though having a property with waterways can be very interesting, it comes with its
own issues. Doug has been battling erosion along the creek line, and has put in some
hard work to try and save his riparian areas. Water during flooding events hits the
sharp shoulder in the creek, causing it to swirl and eat away at the banks. Doug has
employed a range of techniques to stop the erosion, including recycling old cane train
carriage materials, concreting the causeway, utilising large creek boulders, and
encouraging natural vegetation recruitment. We look forward to hearing about his
results after the next wet season!
Another project that Doug is undertaking is revegetating the banks along the lagoons.
Currently the banks are covered by a mix of
native and non native shrubs and grasses,
which are growing prolifically due to the
lack of shade. Creating a canopy will help
shade the banks, reducing weed (& water
weed) growth and recruitment, as well as
creating more structure and habitat for
wildlife.

Image (top right) one of the spring fed lagoons that will be
revegetated; image (bottom left) before photo of creek
banks several meters high from erosion; image (bottom right)
same creek bank presently with supporting vegetation.
Images sourced from Kade Slater & Doug Mitchell.

PCL Needs You! AGM Announcement
PCL will be hosting its AGM on the 7th of November,
and we are looking for applicants to join our
management committee. You can help shape the
future of our Landcare group! If this interests you,
please get in contact ASAP. If it does not interest
you, you are invited to just attend our AGM.
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Upcoming Events
October
Sat 12 - Mackay Community Gardens working bee. 9am to
2pm.
14-18 - Eungella Bird Week with Birdlife Mackay. Join Birdlife
Mackay with on the ground Eungella Honeyeater monitoring.
Contact 0438 134 738 for more information.
Tue 15 - P CL Volunteering. 8am to 12pm .
Tue 22 - P CL Volunteering. 8am to 12pm .
22-28 - Aussie Backyard Bird Count. For more information or to
register visit: https://aussiebirdcount.org.au/
Fri 25 - Seagrass M onitoring at Clairview w ith Reef
Catchments. Contact Cass Hayward for more
information at: cass.hayward@reefcatchments.com.
Sat 26 - Seagrass M onitoring at St Helens Beach w ith
Reef Catchments. Contact Cass Hayward for more
information at: cass.hayward@reefcatchments.com.
Tue 29 - P CL Volunteering. 8am to 12pm .
November
Sat 2 - Friends of the M orag M cN ichol Reserve, w ork ing
bee and general meeting. Meet at the Wattle Street
(Andergrove) entrance to the reserve at 8am.
Sun 3 - Birdlife M ack ay outing to Lak e Clive near
Belmunda. Meet at the Coningsby Service Station at
06:00am. Call 0438 134 738 for more information.
Tue 5 - P CL Volunteering. 8am to 12pm .
Sat 9 - M ack ay Com m unity Gardens w ork ing bee. 9am to
2pm.
Tue 12 - P CL Volunteering. 8am to 12pm .
Tue 19 - P CL Volunteering. 8am to 12pm .
Tue 26 - P CL Volunteering. 8am to 12pm .

The MNEC Nursery Needs Your Help
MRC and PCL have endeavoured to provide free native plants to
those who need them, which have been the centre of many
beautiful revegetation projects around Mackay. These same plants
are collected by staff, volunteers and landholders across the region,
but it can be hard to keep up with demand. We need landholders
with natural native vegetation who are willing to donate seeds to
the nursery. How can you do this? If you notice native vegetation
flowering or seeding on your property take some photos of the
tree/fruit/flowers/leaves and send them through to us. We can
arrange to have someone collect from your property, or you can
collect them yourself and send them in. If you want extra
information on collecting, please get in contact with us.
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